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From: "George Fegan" ",> 
To: <councll@eouthbnJcellsmnsuli".w, ... 
Cc: <mark_wunderllch@livs.com> 
Sent: Sunday, July 11, 20101:52 PM 
Subject: July 10 Public Meeting 
My name is George Fegan. I am a seasonal resident at 120 Gremik Crescent. I am writing to the council 
regarding the meeting held on July 10th regarding the proposed sewer system. I drove up on Friday and 
was listening to the Owen Sound radio and heard about the meeting from a news story. My wife and I 
both decided to attend. After the meeting was over, I went to Phil Dwyer and asked him why written notice 
had not been sent regarding this major issue. He told me that he had proposed to council that you do this 
and it was rejected. I wrote to my councilor and he suggested that it would be beUer to address this 
concern directly to council. 

I find it incredible that when considering spending over $24,000,000.00, that council would not spend the 
few dollars necessary to give proper notification to the tax payers. We may be seasonal residents, but we 
pay the same taxes as permanent residents. I find it offensive that council choose placing a few signs 
around town as the method of communicating on this Significant Issue. We had not had the opportunity to 
come up for a few weeks, and did not see the signs. Had I not been listening to the radio at that particular 
moment, I would not have known about it. I wonder how many of my seasonal neighbors knew nothing 
about this. I am not suggesting that council send notices on every Issue that it comes across. However, 
not giving notice in writing about a meeting dealing with an issue the size of this, I believe is appalling. In 
my opinion. council really dropped the ball. I would request that a formal notice on subsequent meetings 
be sent out In an appropriate time frame. 

George Fegan 
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